Kauai Marriott Resort Ballrooms
Sandy shores, tranquil skies, and soothing waves await your arrival! Host your next meeting, wedding,
event, or conference at Kauai Marriott Resort, offering 27,750 square feet of meeting and event space
between 13 different rooms and configurations. Below are images and highlights of our main ballrooms.
Each room can be configured for receptions, banquets, conferences, meetings, classes, and theater-style
seating, and set up based on the needs and size of your event.

Kauai Ballroom with Reception Style Seating shown

The largest of our ballrooms, the Kauai Ballroom boasts nearly 17,280 square feet of meeting and event
space, with a capacity for 1,850 seated guests. The room can divide into smaller sections to
accommodate groups of various sizes, and is connected to a gorgeous outdoor foyer for pre- or postevent receptions or registration areas.

Puna Ballroom with Reception Style Seating shown

The Puna Ballroom offers true Hawaiian charm in a more intimate setting than the Kauai Ballroom.
Offering 3,150 square feet of space, this room can seat up to 330 guests. Retractable walls are able to
easily divide the room into four smaller, separated spaces, perfect for smaller classes or sessions.

Kauai Court with Reception Style Seating shown

The most unique meeting and event space at the Kauai Marriott Resort is the Kauai Court. This outdoor,
open air facility provides nearly 2,700 square feet of meeting and event space and the ability to seat 160
guests comfortably. The space can be configured for standing or seated events. Connected to the Kauai
Court is a breathtaking garden with a variety of Hawaiian plants, vegetation, water features, and
sculptures. The Kauai Court is directly adjacent to the Kauai Ballroom, and can be used as a registration
or reception area for events occurring in that space, creating the perfect indoor and outdoor event
experience.
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